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Fires “surreal” for students from San Diego
Many close to losing homes in fi res; families evacuated with valuables

As fi res raged in southern Cali-
fornia early last week, dozens of 
native San Diegans on the Caltech 
campus were glued to news sta-
tions and computer screens, 
watching the fi re inch closer and 
closer to their homes.

For senior Cindy Ko, whose 
family lives in the hard-hit town 
Ramona, the experience was 
nerve-wracking.

“I couldn’t get a hold of my 
parents on Monday morning,” 
says Ko, who watched the fi re 
area engulf her street on Google 
maps as she and her sister desper-
ately called family members for 
news of their parents. 

Her parents were fi ne—their 
cell phone batteries had just 
died—but Cindy says they were 
luckier than some of her neigh-
bors: a house over and across the 
street had completely burned to 
the ground.

Ko’s parents evacuated when 
the order went out, but the one 
road that leads out of Ramona 
was grid-locked for hours. Her 
parents slept in the Denny’s park-
ing lot that night, and the Qual-
comm stadium the next night.

Ko says her parents are back 
in their house, but the effects of 
the fi re aren’t over. The National 

Guard was called in to stop the 
looting. 

“My parents snuck back to 
our house while it was still un-
der evacuation and my mom saw 
some young men moving stuff 
out of a garage,” said Ko. “They 
didn’t look like they lived there 
and they were moving the boxes 
very quickly.”

In addition, the water supply 

BY MARISSA CEVALLOS

may have been contaminated, ac-
cording to the Ramona Sentinel, 
and residents were strongly ad-
vised against drinking or bathing 
in public water.

Safe but surreal
  
For many Caltech students, 

whose families live near the 
coast, the westerly winds stalled 

Caltech recently sold the 13.4-
acre former St. Luke Medical 
Center site in Pasadena to devel-
oper DS Ventures, LLC at a “sig-
nifi cant profi t,” according to Dean 
Currie, the vice president for busi-
ness and fi nance at Caltech. 

The 75-year old hospital not 
only housed a major astronomy 
project, but also was a popular 
fi lming site for major motion pic-
tures like Million Dollar Baby 
and Meet the Fockers.

Caltech purchased the prop-
erty in July 2003 to augment 
research and other related activi-
ties. St. Luke, four miles from the 
Caltech campus, was bought for 
large-scale stand-alone research 
projects rather than for teaching 
purposes. 

“The purpose that we bought it 

for didn’t work out as expected,” 
said Currie. “When we bought 
it, it was a wonderful opportu-
nity.” But as its real estate value 
increased, so did worries that the 
building would lie fallow. It be-
came sensible, says Currie, to sell 
the building and put the profi t to-

ward research on campus.
The fi rst occupant of the prop-

erty was the Thirty Meter Tele-
scope group, which is working 
on building the world’s largest 
telescope to peer at stars born 
just after the Big Bang. The three 
dozen or so members worked in 
a renovated St. Luke’s to test the 
feasibility of building an optical 
telescope three times larger than 
the current largest.

But renovating the space was 
costlier than Caltech research 
could afford, said Currie, “be-
cause of the historic nature of the 
hospital building.” And it turned 
out the campus had more poten-
tial than previously thought—af-
ter Caltech did a master planning 

Caltech sells property for big profi t
BY VIBHA LALJANI

Find out the science 
behind the southern 
California wildfi res 

from Caltech 
geologists on page 5

Please see ST. LUKE’S, Page 4

Condors – a type of vulture 
– have been fl ying around Cali-
fornia for at least 35,000 years. 
Now, thanks to the recent work of 
a Caltech undergraduate, scien-
tists are now sure that the modern 
California condor is a separate 
species from the condors living at 
the end of the Pleistocene era, the 
last of the Earth’s major ice ages. 

Valerie Syverson, who present-
ed her fi ndings at the annual Geo-
logical Society of America meet-
ing this past weekend, examined 
hundreds of modern and ancient 
condor bones to determine if con-
dor size showed any signifi cant 
change over the 26,000 year re-

Condors distinct from its 
ancestors, says undergrad

cord of condor bones in the Los 
Angeles La Brea tar pits. 

It turns out that even with the 
massive climate change occurring 
at the end of the last ice age, con-
dors didn’t experience any size 
changes. However, upon plotting 
and analyzing her data, Syverson 
discovered that there was a signif-
icant size difference between the 
ancient – and now extinct – con-
dors and the modern California 
condor. 

“The ancients are decidedly 
bigger,” she says; the bones show 
that the birds were heavier, with 
longer, narrower skulls and beaks 

BY MOLLY DAVIS

Please see CONDOR, Page 4

the fi re before it ever reached 
their homes.

For sophomore Dannah Al-
masco, whose mother, father, and 
younger sister packed two cars 
with family pictures and valu-
ables and headed south to her 
grandfather’s house, the experi-
ence was surreal. 

“It’s really scary and hard to 

believe what is happening espe-
cially when I am here just doing 
sets and going to class just like a 
normal week at Tech,” says Al-
masco.

“But I’m glad my family is 
safe, and I’m just praying that 
things will get better.”

Applied math professor Niles 
Pierce desperately read blogs and 
one-sentence updates on Tuesday 
as he tried to fi nd whether his 
family in Fallbrook was safe.

“It’s a sickening feeling to read 
eyewitness accounts and pleas for 
information  that refer to famil-
iar landmarks like churches and 
schools as measuring sticks for 
how far the fi re has progressed.” 
Pierce says people were calling 
their homes to see if their answer-
ing machines were still active. 

Photo by A
lex M

iroshnichenko

Fires like this one from the Santiago Fire in Orange County dotted the southern California area all 
last week. More than a dozen Caltech families were on evacuation alert.

Please see FIRES, Page 5

St. Luke’s housed:

Astronomy group

Undergraduate storage

Film crews for major 
motion pictures

‘Iron Woman’
shows what she’s 
made of in Cancun
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Battle of 
the ice 
cream 

queens
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President’s Column

The Tech’s marriage to ASCIT 
serves two purposes. First of all, 
ASCIT provides the protection 
of a nonprofit corporate structure 
independent from Caltech. Cou-
pling this with ASCIT’s strong 
belief in freedoms and non-cen-
sorship, you have a safe environ-
ment where the Tech should 
feel free to print whatever they 
find important without fear of 
strong repercussions.

In return for this protec-
tion and the funding that AS-
CIT provides, the Tech allows 
ASCIT to print certain things 
throughout the year. There has 
been some amount of disagree-
ment this year over how much 
space ASCIT should get and 
exactly how ugly of a hodge-
podge we can make the elec-
tion issue, but this arrangement 
seems mutually beneficial and for 
the most part everyone is happy.

The main point of contention 
seems to be the position of Tech 
editor as an elected position. All 
other ASCIT publications have 
their editors appointed by the 
ASCIT board of directors, but 
at some point in the past it was 
decided that having this arrange-
ment for the newspaper would 
threaten the Tech’s independence. 
In addition, an election allows for 
greater direct student control over 
the direction of the Tech.

This control was exercised dur-
ing my freshman year when a ma-
jority of the student body decided 
they didn’t like the sloppy report-
ing, lazy editing, and general ir-

relevance of the Tech. 
A dissatisfied group of 
students convinced a 
student who had never 
worked on the Tech but who was 
a brilliant and imaginative writer 
to run against the Tech’s anointed 
slate of editors. This was basical-

ly a protest vote, a statement that 
the students wanted the Tech to 
go into another direction, no mat-
ter what that direction is.

One could say that this protest 
vote caused short-term harm to 
the Tech, but one could also blame 
the resignation of the entirety of 
the Tech staff after the election. 
The first few articles under the 
new editorship were basically 
created by a team of two, the edi-
tor and one of the main students 
backing his election, who poured 
long hours into trying to make the 
new Tech work; there is no ques-
tion that running an entire student 
newspaper is far beyond the abil-
ity of two motivated people, but 
they gave it a try anyway. They 

believed they were pushing the 
Tech back into the right direction, 
and even if their paper didn’t fit 

the conventions of student 
newspapers, I believe that 
the present state of the 
Tech has vindicated them 
and everybody who voted 
for them.

Today, the Tech is far 
improved from its state be-
fore that election. The arti-
cles are more energetic and 
cover more relevant topics, 
the slate of writers is much 
more balanced among the 
various houses, and there 
is pride among the student 
body as to the current state 

of the Tech. The Tech a few years 
ago was not a newspaper on the 
rise; it was on a slow and steady 
downward path. The only way to 
help the Tech was to tear it down 
and start over. The editors over 
the past few years deserve a lot 
of credit for this turnaround, but 
so does the student body. Their 
vote two and a half years ago was 
a statement in support of chang-
ing the Tech’s direction. I like the 
path this paper has taken over that 
time period; therefore, I am in 
support of the means of arriving 
at this point, which is the yearly 
election of Tech editors.

From the Editors
Chris Gonzales says the Tech is 
better because of editor electionsPaper’s success is precarious 

without a Publications Board

Why Caltech should study up on other 
schools, and why it won’t be ignored

BY CRAIG MONTUORI

Last week, I argued that the 
Tech editor position should not 
be an elected one for two reasons: 
any inexperienced person could 
be elected, and the turnover be-
tween editors is too chaotic. I said 
that if the Tech weren’t a subset 
of ASCIT, then we wouldn’t have 
to deal with these problems. What 
I didn’t do was offer an alterna-
tive system, which is what I will 
do this week.

It’s true that a few years ago, 
our newspaper was unusually bad 
compared to that of other selec-
tive colleges. There was no vis-
ible motivation to dramatically 
revamp the paper. I definitely 
credit the election of Adam Craig 
with the beginning of a new Tech, 
which wouldn’t have happened 
if the students didn’t voice their 
opinion in the polls.  By the way, 
I think it’s also fair to mention 
that not everyone thought Adam 
Craig’s paper was terrible. Quite 
a few people told me they enjoyed 
the paper and even thought it was 
the best Tech had ever had.

But that dramatically changed 
the way Caltech looked at the 
paper. The administration hired 
an adviser from the LA Times 
to come in and offer his advice. 
Having a professional who knows 
the ropes of journalism kept the 
quality of the paper on the rise. 
Before Adam Craig, the paper 
didn’t have this many resources 
going into it. Now that people 
can take the Tech seriously; it’s 
not the drab piece of gray paper 
it used to be. 

I think it’s important that the 
school keeps a check on who’s in 
charge of the paper. There should 
definitely be a way to take me out 
of power if I were, for example, 
to refuse to print anything but 

baseball statistics in the Tech, or 
if I started embezzling the Tech’s 
money. In fact, there should be a 
way to take me out immediately.

At many colleges, there’s 
something called a Publications 
Board. It is usually composed of 
students, faculty, and members of 
the administration who are famil-
iar with the newspapers, maga-
zines, and other publications that 
are distributed across campus. 
They know how the newspaper 
works and they keep a check on 
how well the editors are running 
it. This informed body votes on 
the editor. 

I think something similar would 
be perfect for the Tech. If the pa-
per were to take a nosedive for 
the worst, they could act quickly 
to change its course. 

I think one of the problems 
with the old Tech was that no one 
was held accountable for more 
than one year if it sucked. A pub-
lications board, on the other hand, 
would have to take the heat of the 
criticism. Additionally, the publi-
cations board would be looking 
through the staff to find the next 
editor. The assumption is that the 
board would hold the students’ 
interests in high regard, since stu-
dents would compose the major-
ity of the board. 

Having a Publications Board 
would take the Tech to the next 
level. Last year, the paper was too 
much in its infancy to talk about 
keeping its success around for a 
long time. Now that we’ve en-
joyed over a year of a paper “on 
the rise,” it’s time the Tech looked 
into the future to make sure its 
success isn’t just temporary.

-Marissa Cevallos
Editor-in-Chief

The only way to 
help the Tech was 
to tear it down and 

start over.

Two weeks ago, I wrote about 
a proposed trip to the East Coast 
and to Britain to check out other 
colleges and see the variety of 
Housing options and student en-
gaging facilities.  This week, I’m 
going to try to answer some ques-
tions and concerns I’ve heard re-
garding the trip.

The main question people have 
is: What’s the point of this trip?  
Fair enough.

The point of the trip is not to 
simply copy the methods and or-
ganizations of other institutions.  
It’s not to travel around the East 
Coast on the Caltech dollar and 
accomplish nothing of worth.  It’s 
not to get a false representation of 
the schools from the PR offices.  
And it’s certainly not to write up a 
report only to see it ignored after 
our return.

The point of the trip is to change 
Caltech for the better.  To help us 
understand how our recommen-
dations will affect Caltech, we’ll 
need to have a better understand-
ing of both the good and bad of 
our current system.  Coupled with 
a good understanding of our own 
school, the potential of this trip 

greatly increases.
For example, Millikan’s vision 

of ‘being the best in the few things 
we so choose’ has resulted in stu-
dents complaining for many de-
cades about the ‘lack of diversity 
and weak HSS department.’ This 
isn’t going to change, no matter 
how many HSS division chairs 
try to revolutionize the division.  
Caltech has made its choice about 
where to allocate its limited pool 
of resources, and the problems 
that result are unavoidable.  

This trip will increase reflection 
upon the Caltech system and help 
the touring group understand how 
all the pieces of Caltech interact 
with each other.  Subsequently, 
we can look at these other schools 
as prototypes and see how ideas 
can be adapted to Caltech.  This 
is not a trip to say, “Well, these 
other schools are doing this, so it 
must be a good idea.”  

Some worry that because this 
trip is student-conceived and stu-
dent-run, we’re going to ignore 
the staff that traditionally writes 
reports on this subject.  But, why 
should we ignore them?  They’ve 
got connections with other 
schools and the logistical experi-
ence necessary to make a trip like 

this succeed.  I did not consult the 
staff earlier in the process because 
there is a certain thought process 
that is evident in these other re-
ports that isn’t present in the 1967 
report, and I think it must be use-
ful to take a separate look at the 
field every so often.

And how relevant will this trip 
be without taking the professional 
perspective, anyway?

In 1980, Charles Newton wrote 
a report that he sent to friends 
around campus who were ‘inter-
ested in student issues.’  He sums 
up his experiences over the previ-
ous 30 years and concluded that 
the complaints haven’t changed 
all that much, either from the 
1934 Thomas Report, bemoaning 
the insularity of the Houses that 
wasn’t expected in 1931, to the 
giant 1968 Aims and Goals report 
and the many others of that period 
to the ‘today’ of 1980.  

Newton’s one exception to that 
generalization was the student re-
port of 1967, which he pointed out 
several times in his report at call-
ing for a few specific changes that 
actually changed the way things 
work.  This was contrasted to the 
other reports that he pointed out, 
which generally called for wide-

spread changes, which were usu-
ally variants of recommendations 
from earlier reports.  He pointed 
out that while Caltech changed, 
the complaints remained the same 
and the reports kept trying to re-
spond to them.

Well, who’s to say the report 
won’t just be ignored within a 
year or two and never acted on?  
Check out this factoid regarding 
the 1967 report, “Reflections on 
Several Worlds:”

In 1984, a budget request was 
submitted to ASCIT.  Four hun-
dred copies of “Reflections on 
Several Worlds” were distributed 
to the student body for a cost un-
der a dollar a copy.  Almost twen-
ty years later, students and others 
were republishing and reading the 
report.  The students of the time, 
different in being co-ed, different 
in several cultural shifts, different 
in many ways, wanted to know 
what these seven guys thought 
about their experiences traveling 
to see the other schools.  

This is relevance in action.
In my next article, I’ll talk about 

some of the specific schools that 
are proposed as targets for the trip 
and what specifically we might 
learn from each of them.

What’s your take? Is it time for the Tech to split from 
ASCIT, or is it important to keep the Tech editor an 

elected position?
Write to tech@caltech.edu with your opinion.

An East coast perspective can’t hurt
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Razorbill Books
A division of Penguin Young Readers Group

www.razorbillbooks.com

On sale now

“Seems like 
wherever 

I go, madness 
isn’t far behind.”

—John “Spud” 
Milton

“A deeply funny chronicle 
of male adolescence.” 

—Entertainment Weekly

South Africa’s 
#1 fastest and

bestselling book!
“Hilarious.”

—Best Life

“South Africa’s 
Catcher in the Rye!”
—Alexander McCall Smith,
author of The No. 1 Ladies 

Detective Agency

10/24/07

Present:, Chris Gonzales Mike 
Grinolds, Andrea Dubin, Mike 
Forte, Mike Woods, Dan Lo, 
Ekta Bhojwani, Zack Higbee, 
Patrick Herring, Daryl Coleman

Absent: Angela Zah, Caleb Ng

Guests:  Cliff Chang, Michelle 
Selvans, Craig Montouri

*Funding Requests
-Michelle, the coordinator for 
Caltech dance troupe, requests 
$270 for the club.   They didn’t 
apply for ASCIT funding at 
the correct time due to change 
in leadership.  40% of their 
members are undergraduates.  
The dues are really cheap, $25 
a term.  They want to be able to 
subsidize paying for instructors 
so students don’t have to pay the 
full price.  They have in the past 
received $400 for the year, and 
want to cover the next two terms.  
Approved. (7-0-0)
-Cliff Chang requests $100 of 
multihouse funding for Ricketts 
and Lloyd for broomball.  
Approved (7-0-0)

*Donut  
-There was a post-launch 

meeting yesterday.  They are 
talking about the calendar use, 
and how to make it easier for 
clubs to use.  The load time for 
using the directory is too much, 
so they may be switching away 
from table format.  The plan is 
to use an auto-complete method 
instead.  The money should 
get distributed between the 
people who worked on it soon.  
Chris brought up that ASCIT 
documents are hard to find.  They 
are up on the main wiki page, 
but there is no link on the side 
bar yet.  

*Publications
-The Big T are having some 
difficulties.  Patrick hasn’t heard 
anything from the Little T, but 
will get in touch with Joe soon.

*Admissions task force
-The admissions task force 
needs someone else to serve 
since Maria is abroad.  BoD 
members should suggest possible 
candidates.

*Interhouse
-All the houses have themes.  
Mike Raven and safety guys 
want to meet with the IHC.  

*Excomm
-The new ASCIT Excomm will 

consist of Matthew Wierman 
(chair), Gina Gage, Adrianne 
Stroup, John Feingold, Yang 
Yang, and Akshay Singal.  
Vote to approve these people: 
approved (7-0-0)

*Boxes
-There are currently boxes in 
entryway of Ricketts that should 
be moved to the ASCIT Library.  
The Library is ASCIT’s but 
Spectre is managing it.  There 
were BoC documents in the 
boxes which have been removed 
by Mike.  The boxes have to be 
moved out by tonight.

*Honor keys 
-Criag looked into the cost of 
the keys.  They are about $15 
for gold plated honor keys.  The 
proposed point systems are on 
the wiki.  The BoD will discuss 
them next week

*Craig says table tennis is not a 
sport.  Mike Woods says Craig 
sucks.

*Midnight donuts 
-Midnight donuts are normally 
done on Thursdays.  The 
proposed date for this term is 
November 15th.  

ASCIT Minutes: October 24, 2007
New Excomm announced, dates discussed for donuts

Editor’s Note: The last few weeks of ASCIT minutes 
have not appeared in the Tech for various reasons. 

They will soon be available online.
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on campus, they discovered a lot 
of potential sites for buildings. 
“People understated how impor-
tant it is to be a part of the cam-
pus,” said Currie.

DS Ventures, based in Beverly 
Hills, is a developer of residen-
tial, office and retail property. 
“They’ll work with the city of 
Pasadena to work out the best use 
of St. Luke,” said Currie. “We 
may participate and use some of 
the offices.” 

“The 30 meter telescope and 
Gurnis’ lab in geology, which 
also used that space, worked out 
an agreement with the new owner 
to continue their work there,” said 

Currie. 
St. Luke was also used by stu-

dents for storage. The Caltech 
science fiction club, SPECTRE, 
stored their books at St. Luke’s 
when the South Houses were un-
der renovation.

After Caltech purchased St. 
Luke, it was used frequently for 
filming hospital scenes. About 
70 productions, including motion 
pictures like Million Dollar Baby, 
The Ring Two and Meet the Fo-
ckers and TV shows like Judg-
ing Amy, Curb Your Enthusiasm, 
Cold Case and Without a Trace 
have used the site. 

St. Luke was opened in 1933 
by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Or-
ange. It was one of the first hospi-
tals at San Gabriel Valley. When 

Hospital housed science fiction club 
books and astronomy group

ST. LUKE’S, from Page 1

than the modern condor. 
Moreover, the ancient bones 

look like they might be from 
the species Gymnogyps amplus, 
which was described from a bro-
ken lower leg bone which is big-
ger than any of the other bones 
Syverson studied. It would have 
been an outlier of both of the spe-
cies Syverson described, which 
makes her wonder if a third spe-
cies needs to be defined for the 
extinct La Brea condor. 

Syverson has some evidence 
that the ancient Pleistocene con-
dor may have lived at the same 
time as ancient humans. Bones 

from the older, bigger species 
were found in the youngest pit at 
La Brea; this is also the pit that 
contains the only human remains 
in the tar pits – the La Brea wom-
an. Evidence from a collection of 
condor remains at the Berkeley 
museum also corroborates with 
this conclusion: a bone found in 
Oregon in a Native American gar-
bage heap falls into the size range 
of the ancient group, and clearly 
the animal it came from must 
have lived at the same time as the 
people who disposed of it.

Syverson’s discovery has at-
tracted a fair amount of press at-

Student presented condor findings 
this weekend in Denver at conference

CONDOR, from Page 1

tention.  She is baffled--according 
to Syverson, “it’s only technically 
a dinosaur.” However, she may 
attract even more attention if her 
current project comes through 
with data supporting her hypoth-
esis about the ancient bones. Sy-
verson plans to use radiocarbon 
dating in order to determine the 
ages of the Oregon bone and the 
G. amplus type specimen from 
the tar pits to see if its age does 
indeed distinguish a third condor 
species. 

News Briefs
Quantum Hoops will be premiering in Pasadena at the Laemmle “One 
Colorado” theater on Nov. 2-8.  The film went through a minor make-
over since it showed last year--David Duchovny, from the X-files, will 
narrate the film, the famed Rose Bowl prank gets a mention.

Photo courtesy of Valerie Syverson

Monday October 29, 2007

Clazzical Notes
Ramo Auditorium at 7:00 PM
FREE; no tickets or reservations required
Clazzical Notes, an adult educational outreach program sponsored 

by The Pasadena Symphony, is a free evening of music and discussion 
among renowned musicians to bridge the gap that currently exists be-
tween the jazz and classical music communities.

Men’s Water Polo vs. Whittier, 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM, Braun Athletic 
Center, pool

Tuesday October 30, 2007

Red Cross Blood Drive, 8:00 AM - 8:15 PM, Winnett lounge  
The Red Cross will host a blood drive at Caltech from 8 a.m. to 8:15 p.m. 
on Tuesday, October 30, and Wednesday, October 31, in Winnett lounge. 
To schedule an appointment, call 800-GIVE LIFE (800-448-3543) or go 
to www.GiveLife.org, and enter the sponsor code “Caltech.”

Men’s Soccer vs. La Sierra, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM, North Athletic Field
Volleyball Match at Whittier College, 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM, away 

game

Midterm Examination Period
Dates: Wednesday October 31, 2007 8:00 AM through Tuesday No-

vember 6, 2007 5:00 PM

Thursday, November 1, 2007

Volleyball vs. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM, Braun 
Gym

Friday, November 2, 2007 

Vishten
Beckman Auditorium at 8:00 PM
$26, $21, $16 / $10 youth
Vishten brings together young Acadians who are passionate about the 

music and dance of their region in Eastern Canada. In seven years, they 
have become genuine cultural ambassadors, having experienced success 
first in Canada then very quickly in the United States, Europe, France, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, and beyond. They attribute their sound to the 
richness of their culture and their own experiences.

Caltech Olive Harvest Festival, 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM,  Multiple loca-
tions - See event detail for more information

Caltech’s first annual Olive Harvest Festival is an all-day event that 
will bring together members of the community to harvest olives from the 
130 olive trees on campus. The harvest is in preparation for processing, 
pressing, and bottling Caltech’s very own olive oil. Post-harvest activi-
ties at will include dinner, dancing, culinary demonstrations, contests, an 
“edible tour” of campus, olive-oil tasting, and more. Details: http://ol-
ives.caltech.edu.

The California condor was the subject of senior Valerie Syverson’s summer research.

it was constructed, the architec-
ture of the building comprised 
of a Spanish-style dome. Caltech 
and past buyers consider it to be 
a symbol of Pasadena’s elegant 
architecture. 

The property has five residen-
tial sites, hospital and medical 
buildings, according to Currie. 
The main hospital building is sev-
en stories high and spans 74,000 
square feet of space. Five wings 
and annexes that were added over 
the past 56 years increased the 
size of the hospital complex by 
70,000 square feet.  A separate 
two-story medical office building 
with 29,504 rentable square feet 
was built in 1984 and is currently 
fully occupied.

Are you looking for a more exciting lunchtime adventure?

Join the Tech for lunch on Mondays from 12-1 PM at the 
Broad Cafe. We’re looking for photographers and writers for our 

staff. No experience necessary!

Advertisement
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While the current 
California fi res are 
devastating, their 
extent is not sur-
prising—after all, 
autumn is “fi re 
season” in south-
ern California.

The winds in 
California dur-
ing autumn are 
drier than in any 
other season, 
according to 
Andy Ingersoll, 
an atmospheric 
chemistry pro-
fessor at Caltech. 
This helps fi res 

start and spread 
much more quickly, 

largely because there 
is less moisture to 

quench the fi re, but also because 
the winds dry out wood and cre-
ate more fuel for the fi re.

Drier autumn winds are a re-
sult of the winds from the land 
overpowering the winds from the 
ocean.  

Normally, the moist, cold winds 
from the Pacifi c Ocean over-
whelm the so-called “Santa Ana” 
or Chinook winds, which are 
dry winds from a high pressure 
zone over the midwestern United 
States.  But after a hot summer, a 
“land breeze” augments the effect 
of the Chinook winds.  This then 
allows dry continental winds to 
overpower the cool, moist ocean 
winds.

The mountains that surround 
Los Angeles have a compounding 
effect on this situation.  Normally, 
these mountains trap the winds 
from the Pacifi c Ocean, allowing 
pollutants to settle in and create 

smog.  However, gaps between 
the mountains act as small, nar-
row passes for the dry continental 
winds.  

Additionally, as air travels down 
the mountain, it warms via a pro-
cess called “altitude compression”.  
So as the Chinook winds travel 
through the mountains, they in-
crease in both temperature and 
strength.

Statistically speaking, “Califor-
nia has one of the better fi re safety 
records in the USA,” says Joe 
Sheperd, a geology professor at 
Caltech.  “The proximity of people 
to the forest and the large numbers 
of people in the Southern Cali-
fornia area are very important in 
forming our perception of the rela-
tive hazard of wild fi re in Southern 
California compared to the rest of 
the country.”  

Why California burns
Midwestern winds and dry wood perfect for kindling 

fl ames, says Caltech geologist

BY SARAH MARZEN

A fi re looms about a mile and a half past the 
Palomar Observatory in northern San Diego 
county. Some staff stayed in the observatory 
as the dome was a “safe haven” from the fi re, 
according to Public Affairs Coordinator Scott 
Kardel.

Photo by Bob Thicksten

Smoke heavy over campus
All too familiar

Senior Csilla Felsen says the worst pain her 
parents had to endure this fi re season was “smoky 
air and chaos,” but this year’s fi re isn’t the worst 
they’ve seen.

In the last major fi re, her house burned to the 
ground.

“We lost everything,” said Felsen.
Sophomore Silas Bennett says the 2003 fi re 

missed his Mira Mesa condo by 100 yards. “I was 
camping for the weekend with some friends and 
was east of where the fi res started so I wasn’t in 
any danger,” said Bennett.

Fires in LA

The air was thick and the smell of smoke pun-
gent during the middle of the week on the Caltech 
campus.

The bad weather conditions prompted coaches 
to cancel outdoor sports pratices and games. The 
Caltech pool closed in the middle of the week and 
water polo games were rescheduled. The soccer 
team did not practice. The women’s ultimate fris-
bee team missed a tournament in Long Beach this 
weekend because of the fi res. 

FIRES, from Page 1

NEWS
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Waking up at the crack of dawn 
to avoid the heat for a hard workout. 
Coming home after work to face the 
stationary bike because it was too late 
to cycle outside. Essentially six solid 
months of disciplined training 2-3 
hours a day. What did this all culmi-
nate in? Completing over 70 miles 
of swimming, biking, and running, 
Caltech junior Becca Barter came 
away with a solid 101st place fi nish in 
a triathlon in Cancun this summer. In 
this qualifi er for the infamous Ironman 
triathlon, Barter was only one place 
shy of qualifying for the infamous 
Ironman World Championship.

Why Cancun? Barter chose this lo-
cation because it generally has “fl at 
ground and calm and predictable 
weather.”  Unfortunately, Cancun was 
in the midst of a tropical depression 
when she arrived there.  During her 
race, she biked through three thun-
derstorms and ran with two pound 
puddles of water in her running shoes, 
although the added moisture made 
running a little bit more pleasant.  At 
some point, she says, “I just wanted 
to fi nish the race to get through the 
pain… I came to fi nish the race.”

Finishing a single triathlon is a pret-
ty amazing feat, but this wasn’t Bar-
ter’s fi rst triathlon.  Before, she ran for 
the Team in Training program, raising 
$5500 for the Leukemia and Lympho-
mia Society.  However, this recent 
race was the longest distance triathlon 
she had ever participated in—a whop-

ping 1.2 miles of swimming, 56 miles 
of biking, and 13.1 miles of running.

Barter has decided to take a well-de-
served rest from triathlons for a while.  
“After the triathlon, I couldn’t walk 
properly for two days.  My body went 
into recovery mode…. My muscles 
were just trying to rebuild,” she says, 
smiling.

In the six months leading up to the 
triathlon, Barter trained by herself. 
Occasionally, she used online train-
ing programs to guide her workouts, 
but they generally called for more time 
than Barter could commit.  This was 
both a plus and a minus, in that she 
incurred no injuries during triathlon 
training.  Says Barter, “I knew when to 
say no.”  (For reference, she got shin 
splints, a stretched foot tendon, and a 
sprained ankle from less personalized 
Caltech cross country workouts.)

Perhaps it helped that Barter had a 
strong athletic background even before 
she started running triathlons.  She 
competed on her high school swim 
team and cross-country team, rode her 
bike over mountains in her hometown 
in Maine, currently runs for Caltech’s 
cross-country team, and occasion-
ally does 30-mile bike rides.  So when 
she started training, she didn’t have to 
train as hard as someone who hadn’t 
touched the treadmill in a few months 
would have had to.

The cost of participating in this event 
is more than fi rst meets the eye. Reg-
istration alone is $240, and traveling is 
costly. Barter’s travel and registration 
expenses were funded, in part, by the 

award money from the Don Shepard Es-
say Contest.  The Don Shepard contest 
award money funds “program[s] of self-
enrichment outside of science.” Barter’s 
goals fi t this description perfectly.  “I 
just wanted to set a non-academic 
goal and follow it through,” says 
Barter.  “I didn’t want to use 
the award money to attend 
academic conferences in 
England or the like…. Even 
if I hadn’t won the contest, 
I would have [followed 
through on my non-aca-
demic goal] regardless.”

Clearly, Becca Barter 
is unusually athletic.  
She’s academically fo-
cused, too.  Already, 
she’s had four years of 
genetics-related intern-
ships (two of them were 
SURFs.)  Even while 
training for the triathlon, 
she was busily researching 
a fatal mutation in zebrafi sh 
brains in the Frasier lab.  In 
her spare time, Barter volun-
teers for the career develop-
ment center, and is a model for 
an upcoming fashion show 
designed to teach Caltech 
students how to dress for 
interviews.  She makes 
time to travel outside of 
the L.A. smog basin (e.g., 
to Cancun), to do acrylic 
painting, and ski.  Bar-
ter’s focus and intensity 
translates to all facets of 
her life. 

Even with her ex-
traordinarily busy life, 
Barter balances her aca-
demics, extracurriculars, 
and athletics with a grace 
and poise that most of us 
Caltech students wish we 
had.

BY SARAH MARZEN

IRON WOMAN
FEATURES
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Pinkberry
Options: There are two choices of yogurt 

fl avors: original and green tea. As for top-
pings, there is a fairly wide array, ranging 
from fresh fruit to breakfast cereal to cookies 
and chocolate chips. Though there is a va-
riety, it is minimal. There are only so many 
combinations one can have with two yogurt 
fl avors and 12-15 toppings.

B-

Taste: We ordered green tea yogurt with 
pomegranate, kiwi, and pineapple ($5.95) 
and original yogurt with yogurt chips, cook-
ies and cream, and chocolate chips ($4.95).

 The green tea yogurt was pretty re-
freshing, but was more liquid than we would 
have liked; it melted very quickly. Truthfully, 
we did not taste any green tea fl avor in the 
yogurt. Still, the fruit on top was nice, espe-
cially the pomegranate seeds.

 The original yogurt was also super-
refreshing, and every bite tasted like the fi rst, 
cleansing our palettes each time. It wasn’t 
very creamy, and was icier than yogurt should 
be, almost like sherbert. The yogurt chips 
were interesting, but did not go well with the 
other toppings. Additionally, the chocolate 
chips and cookies and cream did not fi t well 

Everyone’s favorite 
has always been 21 
Choices, on the corner 
of Colorado and Delac-
ey. This summer, a new 
kid opened up down 
the block: Pinkberry. 
So, which one is bet-
ter, the old standby or 
the trendy newsmaker?

with the 
yogurt.

B

S e r -
v i c e : 
Even though 
we were a bit 
confused in the 
store, no one felt 
the need to help 
us out or offer sug-
gestions as to what we 

should get. Overall, it felt 
very aloof (they don’t even let 
you take pictures!).

C

Price: It’s defi nitely the best option to 
go for the medium yogurt with 3 toppings 
(which really make the bland yogurt more 
enjoyable). Still, it’s not cheap, but won’t 
break the bank every once in a while.

B

Overall Grade: B

21 Choices
Options: Each day, 6 fl avors are offered. 

These range from vanilla to seasonal selec-
tions. You can add any of a large number 
of toppings to customize your yogurt, from 
candy bars and chocolate to breakfast cereals 
to cookies to fruit. When it comes to making 
your yogurt, you’re faced with many more 
than 21 choices!

A

Taste: We ordered pumpkin yogurt with 
cinnamon and graham crackers ($5.15) and 
French vanilla with Reese’s peanut butter 
cups and Kit Kats ($5.15).

 Simply put, the pumpkin yogurt cre-
ation was amazing. It tasted exactly like a pump-
kin pie that was swirled up and put in a bowl 
to enjoy, with chucks of graham crackers and 
a generous helping of cinnamon. Any pump-
kin-lover would agree that this is pure heaven.

 The French vanilla creation was very 
creamy and not overpowered by the generous 
amounts of candy bits throughout. The peanut 
butter from the Reese’s combined with the Kit 
Kat crunch made this truly delectable.

A+

Service: Despite the long wait, the staff was 
very energetic and excited to serve the custom-
ers. They gave out free samples while we wait-

ed. Each yogurt is handcraft-
ed, and the toppings worked 
in right in front of your eyes. 
Once your order is complete, 
they make sure it’s up to par, 
and if it’s not, will remake it 
for you.

A+

Price: The prices 
are relatively com-
parable to Pink-

berry, and the 
small here is 

about 
t h e 
s a m e 

portion as the me-
dium there. Even 
though it’s a bit 
expensive, it’s 
worth every 
penny!

B

Over-
a l l 
Grade: 
A

Conclusion: Overall, Pinkberry is a place to go when you’re 
looking for a refreshing treat (defi nitely get the fruit toppings!). 

21 Choices, on the other hand, is more indulgent, and every min-
ute you spend waiting in line is well worth it!

VS. Pinkberry 
21 CHOICES

by dannah almasco and andrew freddo

FEATURES
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For an academic, Steven Pinker makes heavy 
use of the word “fuck”.  Don’t be fooled: in his 
latest book, Pinker rolls out “bailiwick”, “caliph-
ate”, “expectorate”, “homunculi”, “nudnik”, “pol-
ysemy”, “sidereal”, and “zeugma”.  That’s in the 
fi rst chapter.  It is, after all, a book on language.

Right now you’re thinking, “Hey, I know what 
‘sidereal’ means!  I tried to teach it to my mom 
but she didn’t understand.”  Great job, Galileo, 
but I’m going to ask you to suspend your hard-
science rigor for a moment.  Steven Pinker is a 
psychologist. 

Language forms the purview of his latest book, 
The Stuff of Thought, and no stone, verb, phono-
logical loop, or sesquipedialianism goes unturned 
in this Harvard professor’s quest to understand 
the human mind.  “People understand reality 
independently of the words used to describe it,” 
Pinker claims.  His hope in The Stuff of Thought, 
his fi fth book, is to describe that understanding.

“I simply fi nd verbs fascinating,” Pinker admits 
as if disclosing a guilty pleasure.  Fascinating, 
because verb constructions reveal the implicit 
thought process underlying our sentences.  

For example, we can “give a muffi n to a moose,” 
or “give a moose a muffi n.”  They seem identi-
cal, but Pinker points out that “Give a muffi n to a 
moose means ‘cause a muffi n to go to a moose,’ 
whereas give a moose a muffi n means ‘cause a 
moose to have a muffi n’”.  If you still don’t be-
lieve there’s a difference, consider that it’s per-
fectly okay to “throw a cat into a room”, but it 
makes no sense to “throw a room a cat”.  You sim-

ply can’t cause a room to possess something.  This, 
Pinker believes, is one small insight into our minds.

After saturating verbs in meaning until they drip 
all over the cognitive fl oor, Pinker explores meta-
phors.  “Our power of analogy allows us to apply 
ancient neural structures to newfound subject mat-
ter, to discover hidden laws and systems in nature, 
and not least, to amplify the expressive power of 
language itself.”

Not only do we use metaphor to reduce abstract 
concepts to concrete ones; we also view that con-
crete reality in many different ways.  Consider the 
difference between “pebbles”, a set of discrete small 
stones, and “gravel”, which is physically the same 
set of discrete small stones, transformed into a con-
tinuous substance by word choice.

Pinker expounds on why (normal) people don’t 
think of a CD as a very short cylinder or a strand of 
hair as a long thin one, why native speakers of the 
Tzeltal language literally cannot tell right from left, 
and what it means when a poorly-translated foreign 
hotel sign reads, “Ladies are asked not to have chil-
dren in the bar.”

And then, of course, there’s the chapter on pro-
fanity.  If you think you’re quick at the Stroop test, 
where subjects say aloud the color in which each 
word is written, try it again, but replace the words 
“green”, “red”, “blue”, and “yellow”, with “shit”, 
“piss”, “cunt”, and “motherfucker”.  Pinker explores 
how curse words came to be and what it means that 
when we stub a toe the topic of our conversation 
jumps straight to theology or sexual activity.

I found it diffi cult at times to swallow Pinker’s claim 
to be doing science in a fi eld where theories are falsi-
fi ed by general consensus among the researchers, and 
data comes from asking people, “hey, does this sentence 
sound retarded to you?”  

There are problems with the book, such as its heavy 
dependence on just one of thousands of human languages 
(although ample references are made to foreign tongues), 
and the fact that verbal communication relies on far more 
than just the words.  (Any comedian knows a good joke 
is in the delivery.)  Despite these misgivings, I was whol-
ly won over by both Pinker’s skill as a writer and my 
fascination with his topic.

Pinker writes with the lucid style of an expert com-
municator.  His arguments are careful and thought-pro-
voking.  In a fi eld generally impenetrable to outsiders, 
The Stuff of Thought does a creditable job of introducing 
the reader to the way linguistics works.  And there is no 
shortage of amusement between the covers.  The book is 
peppered with cartoons and jokes.  It also has sex!  Lots 
of sex!  In a science book!

“Language offers the clearest window on how we 
can transcend our cognitive and emotional limitations,” 
Pinker claims in his fi nal chapter.  It would take long 
hours of careful contemplation to assimilate all the les-
sons The Stuff of Thought has to offer.  If that 
sounds like too much work, you could also try 
getting sublime insight from fortune cookies.  I 
know which one I would go for, but the power 
of choice lies with you.

a book review on language.
by mark eichenlaub
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I spent my summer in the bow-
els of the federal government in 
Washington DC, outside of the 
ivory towers of a research insti-
tution.  Yes, this is essentially a 
“What I did last summer,” essay.  
Think, though, where does 60% 
of funding for Caltech research 
come from?  The government, 
that’s where.  Research has been 
too expensive for anyone but the 
government, aside from a select 
few organizations, since the end 
of World War II, much to Robert 
Millikan’s displeasure. After all, 
Millikan was used to a world in 
which private philanthropist or-
ganizations, like today’s Gates 
Foundation, funded the majority 
of research.  For the most part, 
the world has moved on, so we 
have to deal with the government, 
meaning bureaucratic red tape, 
political realities, and the other 
dirty details that exist outside the 
lab.  

Now fast forward twenty years 
after World War II to a certain fa-
mous Chair of the Caltech Board 
of Trustees.  This Chair was also 
a PhD graduate of Caltech, and 
he led the fundraising campaign 
“Science for Mankind” in the 
1960s.  He organized a meeting 
between the Board of Trustees 
and Governor Ronald Reagan, 
who gave a speech of the same 
name to the Board in 1967 to pro-
test from the students and faculty.  
He was involved with promoting 
politicians through his Lincoln 
Club.  He built the sales of one of 
his many inventions into a giant 
corporation.  The late Dr. Arnold 
O. Beckman understood the role 
of the government in promoting 
science.

In the 1970s, Dr. Beckman 
established a fund to promote 
awareness and understanding of 
the government for Caltech stu-
dents, today called the Beckman 
Political Internship.  Since then, 
this fund has supported one or 
two students in gaining awareness 
of political workings from seeing 
their operations from the inside.  I 
was selected to be a recipient of 
this fund, which supported my 
work as an otherwise-unpaid in-
tern on Capitol Hill.  

The DC office of Congressman 
Adam B. Schiff, a Democrat rep-
resenting the 29th Congressional 
District of California, including 
Caltech and JPL, accepted me as 
an intern.  My job involved two 
primary aspects.  

First, the day to day work al-
ways needed to get done, which 
on a good day took up three to 
four hours.  As an intern, my daily 
job requirements could be loosely 
put as ‘office support,’ which en-
tailed processing the day’s mail, 
picking up faxes, folding letters, 
and other similar activities.  These 
were the sorts of tasks that had to 
be done to let the rest of the office 
have the time and space to handle 
the legislative aspects.  

Some letters we received were 
especially interesting, like the 
ones from JPL protesting the re-
quirements of a new Homeland 
Security Presidential Directive.  
The vast majority were form let-
ters that were entered and reg-
istered as for or against various 
issues.  The interns would record 
tallies of each issue through the 
Congressional mail program, for 
and against, and they were likely 
used as a factor in making a de-
cision on what stand to the Rep-
resentative would take on certain 
issues.

The job seemed to be structured 

such that I was given enough re-
sponsibility to keep myself busy 
during the day, but by coordinat-
ing with the other interns and the 
staff assistant who kept an eye on 
us, I was allowed to experience 
many other aspects of the Hill.  
For example, all staff and interns 
have opportunities to get certified 
through the Congressional Re-
search Service (CRS), meaning 
I could make requests on behalf 
of constituents.  I did this when I 
was assigned a letter about setting 
up an independent commission 
to investigate the failure of New 
Orleans’ levees when Katrina hit.  
CRS looked into the legislative 
background of the issue for me 
and provided access to several 
research papers written on the is-
sue.

After finishing up the day-to-
day work, especially during the 
month that Congress was out of 
session, I was sometimes given 
constituent mail to respond to.  
People would send in requests 
for information about anything 
from questions about National 
Archives rate increases to re-
quests for regulations about tank 
trucks.  I was assigned the task of 
responding to some of these let-
ters, which gave me the chance 
to investigate many issues that I 
wouldn’t have even known ex-
isted if not for these constituents’ 
requests.

The second main aspect of the 
internship was attending events in 
between finishing my daily work, 
which was a giant opportunity.  
When Congress was in session, 
this meant I going to hearings 
about a variety of issues.  These 
hearings were organized through 
Congressional committees at the 
request of Members, with topics 
ranging from the International 
Space Station to diplomatically 
dealing with Iraq’s neighbors to 
promoting US service in the UN.

One especially interesting hear-
ing was about US-Russian rela-
tionship and the new strains that 
have been developing recently, 
and it was hosted by the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.  
Former national security advi-
sors Brent Scowcroft and Zbig-
niew Brzezinski testified about 
the demographic meltdown that 
Russia is currently going through 
and other topics.  However, the 
majority of time was spent talk-

ing about the continuing disarma-
ment of former Soviet bloc nucle-
ar weapons and ballistic missiles.  

Senator Richard Lugar, along 
with former Senator Sam Nunn, 
helped to put together an ar-
rangement between the US and 
the then-dissolving Soviet Union 
about how best to secure the lat-
ter’s nuclear material and ballistic 
missiles, called the Nunn-Lugar 
Program.  Sen. Lugar remarked 

Beckman internship: a student loose in Washington, DC

that he receives reports every 
day about X number of nuclear 
weapons being neutralized and Y 
number of ballistic missiles being 
disassembled.  It’s an interest-
ing thought to realize that some 
person is keeping track of noting 
that the numbers of world-busting 
weapons in existence today is on 
a decreasing trend.  

These hearings and similar 
ones were going on every day 

across Capitol Hill.  From them, 
Members of Congress and their 
staff learn more about situations 
around the world and throughout 
the country.  The Members then 
give speeches and make the news 
a lot.

However, one important piece 
of information to note about the 
federal government is how much 
work gets done by Congressional 
staffers.  These are the people that 
do the legwork to make most leg-
islation happen, in consultation 
with the Member and the office’s 
Chief of Staff.  

For those of you that might be 
interested in this sort of thing af-
ter finishing up grad school, there 
was an AAAS fellow in the office 
working on a variety of science-
related issues.  I’m sure like Dr. 
Beckman, the AAAS knows that 
it is in their best interest to en-
courage scientists to become fa-
miliar with the way government 
works.

Watching the news, it often 
sounds like the only thing Wash-
ington does is be host to politi-
cians pointing fingers at each 
other and just making a lot of 
noise.  There’s certainly that, 
but underneath all that, there’s a 
steady hum of activity going on.  
Forms still need to be filled, often 
in triplicate, but it’s an enjoyable 
experience if you need a break 
from research and want to stay 
involved with science.  After all, 
public policy is what drives the 
funding to let the research you’re 
doing happen.

Craig Montuori used the Beckman Political Internship to work in Washington, DC. 

BY CRAIG MONTUORI
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Write or take pictures 
when you can.

We’re flexible.

Join us Monday or Friday 
for lunch at Broad Cafe, or 
send tech@caltech.edu an 
email if you’re interested in 
being a part of the Tech.
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Volleyball wins in straight sets 
BY YANG YANG

Freshman Kathryn Peters 
stood on the baseline to serve 
as the Beavers trailed 27-29 to 
the West Coast Baptist Eagles 
in the second game. Peters had 
already missed a serve earlier in 
the game, Caltech as a team had 
missed seven already. However, 
there was no doubt they were 
going to win.

“Losing wasn’t even an op-
tion,” she recalled. “I didn’t 
even think about missing the 
serve.”

Instead, the Beavers ral-
lied to take a 30-29 lead. The 
teams traded the next four 
points before a controversial 
call on a Caltech ball hit out 
of bounds. 

A West Coast Baptist defend-
er seemed to have tipped the 
ball before it had gone out, but 
the point was awarded to the 
Eagles. After a rousing protest 
from the home crowd and the 
Caltech team, a jump ball was 
called and Caltech was given 
the service with the score tied 
33-33. The Beavers won the 
next two points for a 35-33 
win.

The second game keyed a 3-0 
home win by Caltech on Satur-
day, in which the favored Bea-
vers won with confident play at 
decisive times.

A season-high 149 fans 
watched Caltech dominate the 
first game 30-16 as West Coast 
Baptist made mistake after mis-
take.

A string of seven missed 
serves in the second game re-
juvenated the Eagles offense, 
they seemed poised to even the 
match at one game apiece until 
Peters’ serve.

The still shocked West Coast 
Baptist team seemed to fall apart 
in the third game, committing 
several ball handling errors and 
hitting returns into the net. With 
the Beavers leading 23-15, the 
tide began to turn.

Caltech began making the 
same errors that plagued the 
Eagles earlier in the game, let-
ting an eight-point lead evapo-
rate. With the team down 28-
27, Peters again came up to 
serve. The result was no differ-
ent from the second game. The 
Beavers again rallied, this time 
for a 30-28 win. The match 
ended on an anti-climactic 
hitting error from West Coast 

Baptist.
The Beavers exuded confi-

dence throughout the whole 
match.

“We came out firing this 
game, we came out aggressive.” 
Peters recalled. “We were very 
excited [and] confident having 
beaten them already.”

Team captain Sarah Stidham 
mirrored the sentiment.

“We really wanted to win in 
three and we did.” She said. 
“That whole match I felt we 
were in control.”

Sophomore Lisa Yee led the 
Beaver offense with 19 kills, 
Peters followed with 12 while 
fellow freshman Sarah Griffiths 
also contributed six.

Freshman Ying-Ying Tran 
again led the defensive efforts 
with nine digs. Peters also tied 
for the team high with nine 
while Yee contributed six digs 
in the winning effort.

The team will face Whittier 
away on Tuesday. Stidham be-
lieves it will be Caltech’s best 
chance at obtaining their first 
SCIAC win ever.

The Beavers end the season 
at home Thursday against Cla-
remont-Mudd-Scripps.

Freshman Sarah Griffis goes up for a kill during the Beavers’ 3-0 
home win against West Coast Baptist on Saturday.
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Red Sox sweep World SeriesWater Polo loses 
14-4 to La Verne

BY YANG YANG

The Caltech men’s water polo 
team lost 14-4 at La Verne on Sat-
urday. Team captain Tom Oliver 
and freshman Paul Fleiner ac-
counted for all of the Beaver of-
fense with two goals apiece.

Fleiner began the game with 
two first-quarter goals, including 
a five-meter penalty shot as the 
Beavers sprung out to a 2-1 first 
quarter lead. However, La Verne 
scored eight unanswered goals in 
the second quarter to take a 10-2 
lead into halftime.

Fleiner attributed the sudden 
dropoff in performance to the 
lack of practices – and hence 
conditioning. Water polo prac-
tice was cancelled on Tuesday 
due to poor air quality stem-
ming from the Southern Cali-
fornia fires and Wednesday’s 
home game against Whittier 

was rescheduled for tonight.
“Even without the cancella-

tions, we have trouble with condi-
tioning due to people not showing 
up or people showing up late,” 
Fleiner said.

Junior goalie Max Merfeld held 
La Verne to only four goals in the 
second half and Oliver 

chipped in two Caltech goals in 
the final quarter to complete the 
scoring.

The young team, which only 
has 11 years of total experience, 
will be looking for their first 
win of the season against Whit-
tier tonight. An extra practice at 
10:30 am Sunday was added in 
preparation.

“We have an exciting game [to-
night],” senior Erin Flanagin said. 
“[Whittier is] the closest match to 
us in SCIAC. We want a lot of 
people to show up and support us. 
It will definitely help us and make 
a difference.”

Red Sox fans Gaurav Giri (right) and Matthew Wierman watches tensely as the Colorado 
Rockies try to rally from a 4-1 deficit. The Boston Red Sox ended up clinching game four 
of the World Series 4-3 to win the title for the second time in four years.

Upcoming Games
Monday, 10/29
4:00PM - Men’s Soccer vs. Pomona-Pitzer 
7:00PM - Men’s Water Polo vs. Whittier 

Tuesday, 10/30
4:00PM - Men’s Soccer vs. La Sierra 
7:30PM - Women’s Volleyball @ Whittier 

Wednesday, 10/31
7:00PM - Men’s Water Polo @  Redlands

Thursday, 11/1
7:30PM - Women’s Volleyball vs. CMS

Friday, 11/2
2:00PM - Men’s Soccer vs. Cal State East Bay

Saturday, 11/3
All-Day - M/W Fencing North vs. South 
11:00AM - Men’s Soccer vs. Alumni
1:30PM - Men’s Basketball vs. Alumni
4:00PM - Women’s Basketball vs. Alumni 
7:00PM - Women’s Volleyball vs. Alumni

Sports and Scores
Women’s Volleyball
10/23 vs. University of La Verne   L 3-0
10/26 at Pomona-Pitzer     L 3-0
10/27 vs West Coast Baptist     W 3-0

Men’s Soccer
10/27 vs CMS      L 7-0

Men’s Water Polo
10/27 at University of La Verne    L 14-4
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Dr. Quark
Solves your petty problems with Science!

Dr. Quark,
Recently all my friends be-

came part of the longboard-
ing “craze” and have started 
buying longboards. Now it 
feels like everyone has a long-
board except for me. 

I never get invited to any 
parties because they’re all 
longboarding parties. I’ve 
been holding out because of 
a prosthetic foot, but I re-
ally want to fit in with my 
friends.

-Sad, Crippled and De-
pressed

Well Depressed, even though 
you’re a gimp and probably not 
very smart, I will give you a 
piece of wisdom I gleaned from 
the history books. Although he 
wasn’t a scientist, if there’s one 
thing that the life of the Mar-
quis de Sade has taught us is 
that a life dedicated to wanton 
debauchery and violent pornog-

raphy is a life well lived. 
I suppose if there was a sec-

ond thing, it is that fitting into 
society is important, because 
while he certainly lived an in-
teresting life, he did spend more 
than 32 years of it incarcerated 
for crimes against nature.

Do you want to go down in 
history as a spineless coward 
who never had his way, as a 
gutless, yellow faced pustule? 
Do you want your grandchil-
dren to remember you as a wuss 
and a ninny? Or do you want to 
remembered as bold, brazen 
youth, carving and shredding 
down the streets of LA with the 
wind in your hair and the sun 
on your face, living the life, 
the free and wild life of the one 
footed bandit?

My good sir, be brave enough 
to conform! It is only in con-
formity that we are who we are, 
or rather who other people want 
us to be, because the people we 

are, are typically not very good 
people. So take that skydiving 
class!

Inject yourself with heroin 
or attend an All-American Re-
ject concert! Stay seated on 
a couch! These are all things 
people do to fit in, and they’re 
things you can do too!

Dear Dr. Quark

My relationship with my 
girlfriend has been going great. 
She’s everything I ever wanted 
in a woman and more...except 
three nights ago I had a dream. 
I dreamt that she was helping 
Winston Churchill to feed me 
to a giant hamster.

She tied me down, humming 
“O Canada”, and watched 
as I was bit by bit devoured. 
And just before I disappeared 
into its gullet, she told me 
“refunds are not available for 
purchases of $100 or more.”

Since I had this dream I’ve 
been terrified to be in a room 
alone with her. 

Am I crazy, or was this 
some sort of premonition?

 From, Maybe Psychic

It’s a little known fact that 
Isaac Newton, the inventor of 
calculus was batshit insane. 
In his latter life he became 
obsessed with alchemy, which 
is deplorable, if only because 
it is antiscience. This is rele-
vant to you, because your girl-
friend also sounds crazy, so if 
she started to invent calculus, 
STOP HER.

One way you can confront 
these fears is to act them out 
in real life with necromantic 
magicks. Except necromancy 
is Doctor Frankenstein pseu-
doscience bullcrap, So why 
don’t you go with something 
a little more reliable and peer 
reviewed , science that is out-

lawed in America due to ethi-
cal concerns and banished to 
Asia. 

Once you have your meth-
od, reanimate Winston and see 
wherethat takes you. If you be-
gin to feel aroused then you’ll 
know you’re doing it right. 
Bring some cigars, and your 
girlfriend. Winston Churchill 
smoked fat cigars and loved 
calling chicks ugly. Or maybe 
that was the other way around, 
I can never remember.

These kind of dreams are 
often indicative of psychosis. 
I’m not even sure I should be 
answering your questions any-
more you are so dangerous. 
Are you adopted? You prob-
ably are adopted, and this ex-
plains why you’re such a nut-
job. Who knows, maybe she’ll 
just break up with you being 
such a psychotic weirdo.

Comics

WGP by Mark Eichenlaub

WGP by Mark Eichenlaub

WGP by Mark Eichenlaub

XKCD by Randall Munroe

This week: girls and longboards


